Mountain Moments Ltd.
Unit C, Ote Hall Farm Business Units
Janes Lane
Burgess Hill
West Sussex
RH15 9XP

Ski Resort: Chalet Host (Operations)
The Specialist Alpine Activity Holiday Company, Mountain Moments is looking for responsible person to work
in Morzine in the French Alps for the 2015/2016 ski season.
To manage carry out and take responsibility for the maintenance, operations and smooth running of a high
quality ski chalet, including utilities (boiler, hot water, heating, electrical) operation and economy, facilities
(Jacuzzi, sauna, fires and stoves) operation and safety, monitoring & maintaining fuel stocks, ongoing
maintenance of the chalet fabric, inside and out, assisting in kitchen porter duties (washing, cleaning, refuse,
recycling etc).
The successful candidate, will also be required to transfer guests to and from airports and ski slopes and
support service where required..
If you have a good work ethic, developed sense of awareness, have mechanical/electrical/building
maintenance skills, are well organised, understand efficiency, are a well presented team player with a
mature attitude and are looking to spend a season in a ski resort this could be for you.
We offer full board, accommodation, season lift pass, transport to and from the UK at the start and end of the
season, better than standard rates of basic pay and excellent opportunities to substantially supplement your
income through your own efforts.
Applicants will preferably have previous chalet experience or be of post university age and keen to take
ownership and responsibility for efficient operation of the chalet. Having additional skills (eg. first aider, child
minder, IT/social network, photography, cook, masseur, physio, musician, etc.) would be an asset and a
command of spoken French would be useful.
Supplementary to this post is the requirement to be qualified as a D1 PCV (with CPC card) driver, but if
missing, we will guide, assist in training and fund the assessment and test fees successful candidate.
Please submit personal statement, photograph, CV and contact information of your last 3 employers.
jobs@mountainmoments.co.uk.
If you wish to discuss the position and its opportunities further, please call +44 (0)1444 220048.
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